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Intercolonial^ Railway.
■8. 8UMMER ARMNSEMENT. 88.
X-N AND AFTER MONDAY JVSK 4. VUS, 

vx th. Traîna of title Hallway win ro» 
rMindaye eioevted *e follow*:—
1BAI'- WILL Leave at Joik.N ,

4 -tally Oil I hr 2J 15 train
id Qiirhrc,

‘«Ліг.: "
j Тім-la- .,nr..l») .»•>•' ’•atnnay a Bleep- 

my Cat for «•■•n'r»al will »iu.A«i Ui Use

2Гй^Т;.™:.::5."їа'гіІКЙЯ
TRAINS WILL Alt'llV* at»*T <•*■». 
ти from Halifax »n-i Wwrh*o, 
гмі frtlm Rnw-'i. 

udation,ivximni its
£3

Tralwa will I.
Iі •>• "xpreea....... -
Гтиго Accommodai I 
Kxvreae lor at J. hn auV <1 -rbvc. IS.(*

on the И,оо • rainA sleeping oar runs liai y 
to Rt. John.

- In Monday, Wr.l-n-k.iay and Frkl iy a «loep- 
l> g oar for M -ntreat will їм- attached to the 
Quebec Kx|>rt«o« an.I on 
жиЛ .чціигоау a sleeping 
be attavheil at Miin^s-u.

Train* will Arrlte at Halliaa

Tu.-eitay, Thuralay 
•ar lor Montreal Wtu

Truro Aooumm-ИкІ lou 
Express from 8t John and Q ie*cv 
Day Express } I* JO

A passeiigor car will- leave ILulfonl lor 
North street at ILOT, au-1 returning will leave 
North «tract for 1'edfor.t at 1150. daily.

iS

All trains at* run by E is tern etaintaru rtere.
U. POTTINWXm, 

Chief Hiparinteudeat. I

LAMP GOODS.
Chandelier». Brack et. Library, 8tn« 

dent. Table and Hand lAmps Bornera 
Chimney» Wicki. Shades. Globes* 
Lanterns, Oil and Spirit Steve». Ac-

—FOB SALS bt—

1. R.-CAMERON, 94 PRINCE WM. ST.<

■

"BELL”
Ô1

Unapproached for / 
Tone and Quality. 

CATALOGUES FEES.

BELL à. CO., Gseipif, ont
WAITED. 1Ho Men, to dell Fruit Trees, 

its, Rose Hustle*, aud 11hrobe.
Live, Ene

ISAURY AND EXPENSES PAID.
age and name references to Insure a 
Ad-tress s I CANNON A CO.1, 

Augusta, Maine,this pape'.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.June 27.

•11 else. Ii is impossible to examine any 
subject connected with the progress, the 
civilisation, the physical well bein ', the 
religious condition of the mnseee, witboui 
encountering this moneUoue evil. It lies 
at the centre of nil social and political 
■inohief. It paralyses beneficent energies 
in every direction. Il neutralises educa
tions! agencies. It silences the voice of 
religion. • • *

All the#» evils, all this mise’. iff, all this 
destruction of human aoule and intellect i, 
go on amonç us daily and hourly. There 
are none eo ignorant or inattentive as от 
to have personal experience of 
them і some hearth darkened i eome 
family scattered) some loving heart broker* 
eome promising career ruined ; some deed 
of shame done. Yet how hard il is to get 
this gigar tio evil at tack id seriously. 
Temperance organ"estions have indeed 
been fighting it for year», yet popular in
ertia has resisted their uvmoit efforts.

В a. has all been done (hat might end 
should have been done by the organized 
agenciee that represent the higher life f 

* * * Can the churches fold iheir
baud- and flatter themselves that their 
dnnes are all fulfilled, while the masses 
prefer (he «alooo to the pulpit, and while 
rum rules in politic# aid society Î Are the 
higher educational agencies doing all in 
their power to advance civilisation while 
Ifeey g mire this ob.i«c1e to progress T Can 
soy p-ilivcel organ i .t on be said to repre 
seat the best aspire mu* end the strongest 
needs of the wop'*, while this abiding 
source of mi-erv *nd crime and poverty ie 
allowed to spread and flourish T There ie 
needed something of that saond fire 
kindled into in - xtinquishable heat 
of the Abolitionists, and which compelled 
the abandonment of human slavery, to 
roues the National indignation and abhor
rence against this very much greater evil.

chamber* or a basement dinisg-rooo or the 
kitchen, as though овіу in tie utOitiee of 
life had the anv interest.

Daughters, there is no danger that your 
others will not be self-denying for your 

advantage. Are you nlwnye self-denying 
for theirs f — By Margaret B. Sangtttr, in 
the Interior.

A Trying »t'nation-

" Say, mister, are we -m ibie side 
bridge cr the oiber V' e-Ned 
lady of a geotiemeu on 
(Brooklyn) car.

" We are on 
gentleman, grsv

Laws me! then we ain't any 
-yar Grenwo d Cemetery ye T"
^ '* Ye#, tnada.v. we are "wnniu 

ISoflt.”
es a ms-ey ?

was on the other side of the t.
* No, msdeui ; I too this
* Well, the- perky conductor ivld me ii 

wa- on ihe о*her eile when we *iarte<V’’
“ It was, Uisds" , on 

but we have croe.ec
" Then we are on
“ Nr, madam ; we are oi 

bridge. We've pa«#ed it."
“ And i« Greenwood

TEX ЖОМІ-
Building.

Souls are built as temples are—
Sunkea deep, unseen, unknown,
Lies the sure foundation-stone 
Then the ooanee framed to bear 
Lift the delete re pillared foir.
Lest of all the airy «pire,
Soaring heavenward, higher and higher, 
Nearest sen aad nearest star.

Boule are built as temples are—
Inch by inch in gradual rise 
Meant the levered masonries.
Warring questions have their day.
King artee and pass away,

WSTW EARTH
a Court ure#' 

this ride," re*ponded the
ЛШ

6

aj ТЕЖ FAKE

—Boot, water is a good and sue ly 
fertiliser for hot plants. Il b*neflui all 
kinds of plants,and clears the soil of worms. 
Begin using it moderately.

—Select large fat hens for setting. A fat 
ben will sit «X consecutive weeks and 
hatch two settings of egg*, and oome off in 
better condition than will a poor hen after
hatching bat one setting. ___ _____

Irregularity ia the amount of food 
vea the oow will cause her sometimes to 

3ry up. 8o will worrying, foet driving or 
f xoltement of nay kind. An animal givinr 
milk Ie very sensitive to bod treatment o> 
snrronnding influenoee.

— Cracks of » room may be neaily m.d 
permanently filled by thoroughly soaking 
newspapers in paste made of one pound o 
flour, three quarts of water and a table 
spoonful of alum, thorough I v boiled and 
mixed. The mixture will be about as thick 
as putty, and may be forced intythe cracks 
with a case knife. It will harden like 
papier macks.

—The olenneet aud meet perfectly 
polished floors have no water need on them. 
They are simply nibbed off every moraine 
with a large flannel doth, which is soaked 

Motherly Islf-sbaegntien- in kerosene oil ones in two ce three week#.

&™SSStSt£ÿk£Z -pp-E»wtwwkM»4.
lion. In the question, involved in a certain -The old-fashioned plan, still pursued 
decision several years were included, years by most of our farmer#, of making high 
during which tbs mother would of reoessity hills aroood the growing potatoes, ie now 
sacrifice much of the pleasure she would considered by the meet successful farmers 
H,me Iron her d.«,hl.r’. «oci.lj, ш to be Or >м емсеміпі lh.« lent plml- 
which ehe would bear some burdens alone, mg. The seed should be covered about 
at anh.ur in life when it would be pleasant four iachee deep and the ground dragged 
to hare thetu shared, yet not for an instant to level down the furrow#. The potatoes 
did the elder woman weigh her own com- will need no hilling up, and the plante 
fort against the possible gain of her child, will be better able to withstand drought.
It was to her as natural as breathing to —The office of the air-tight fruit jar may 
think first of her daughter, second of her- be enlarged to preeerve rgge as well as

Ae soon as the eggs are collected, 
Mothers are like this. They almost put the jars into hot water, an і when 

exist to take the heavy end of whatever thoroughly warm, so as to rarify the air, 
must be borne. put the eggs ia the jer, the pointed ends

From the hour when a little heart first up, and peek the jars into hot water, and 
beats ag -inst her own, a mother begins » pack them with paper or something to 
vicarious life. She never complains of prevent breaking ; thea close the j tr before 
trouble, or burden, or pain. During the taking it out of the water. If the work is 
years of babyhood, the years of the dorai- skilfully done and the air is tight, the eggs 
oping childhood,-up to the year when her will keep for month* and be as fit for the 
sons and daughter* are men and women, breakfast table as the day they were laid, 
she contentedly puts herself into the back- —Теаіи Homes to Wale Fast. - The
ground, in many instances incurs great ш WAi|E{ne horse is the one for farmers, 
self denials, lhat they may be fitted for the rora4iu should train their equinei 
struggles of life. It sometime, come, to accordingly. It has been well said that 
paei that after she has dene this for a the work on the farm is about all done by 
score of yeari she realises that much of horses when walking, ooaseqssntiy it ie a 
her arduous (мк ie unappreciated by mett,r of grest importance that this gait 
those who have never known how sirenu- ^ caltiwated. A team that will walk four 
one it was. .... . miles per hour instead of three is worth

Occupied with their own solicitudes, the mofe money on account 6f its speed. Any 
tide of maturity rushes in upon them, the horse may be improved in bis walk by 
boys and girls for a while seem to forget being care full) handled by those who wo 
their mother, or perhaps treat her with a him. A gain of a few miles a day means a 
good humored patronage, wh:oh she re- g*od deal in the average lifetime of a bore#.

*UM«*., ao-qb «■«‘A** „ оМ ЬоШ, with . win around th. пкк
sgJayasas aswaass 
•-“ЛіСяйііїіг sstizsaaMBS

dip ought to destroy three or four weed#.
—How to Glow Bteawbemim.—Mr. P. 

M. Augur, Slat,# Pomolog* of Connecticut, 
'and a noted rtrawberry ffower, thus tells 
how he obtained $1,200 wfyth of that popu 
lar berry per acre : " 1. Uh only such vari- 
atfjpt-as will rwpoad to eeàerous treatment. 
>/Ptanl early of snob kinds as by fsedirg 
will give a pint and a half of berries from 
a plant. 3. Apply and mix thoroughly 
with the soil an abundance of best horse 
manure. 4. St t the plants ia rows two 
by one and * half, and aip all runners. 6, 
Hoe, up to fire#sing, nod then mulch until 
Ihs ground cesnee to frees» in the spring, 
and re-mulch when the fruit is half grown. 
6. Allow the plante to fruit but once. 7. 
Get stock plants from those not allowed to 
fffllit.

■Vbmade I thought Grt#i wood
ndg ,1"

*

->j the ctbrr 
brid (#."

Laborers vanish one by one, 
Still the temple ie not done, 
Still completion seems nfkr.

e-de ibeo

the56

J® •id# ?"
■ Mf eof thtii5:

Souls err built as temple*
Here .carving rich sod qnaiot ;
There the image of a saint i 
Here a deep-husd paae to tall 
Sacred truth or miracle i 
Every little help* the much.
Ever) oàreful, care lane, touch 
Adds a charm or leaves a scar.

Souls are built ae lemplei are —
Based ce truth’s eternal law 
Sur* and atendta#’, without flaw, 
Throush the іимЬіпе, through the 
Up as* on і he building goei i 
Every fair thing finds its place,
Every bard this* lends a grace,
Every hand may make or mar.

—Susa* Cooltiga, in S. 8. Лем».

* on the o her *idr T
ehe naked, amriiog op in -o \ e »»nrm.

“ No, it i»cn ibi* side. ’
" Don't try to foul tue wito } our 

sense r>xc'aimed the old lady indigna 
* Dje't try to make me think lhatGi 

wood is on thi* vide of the bridge when 1 
know better, and don’t tiy to make me be
lieve I’m on і hie nd* of the bridge when I 

I’m on 'he other. Djo'i you do it I 
ant to t»e careful bow you ao-u-v 

yourself with me, or I’ll fit ye out with n 
new set of ribs ! ’ and the old lady shook 
her umbrella in warning . " Tne idea,” 
she continued, turn1 ng lo the other pa«n- 
eogere, '« of trying lo muddle in o d latly 
that might be hi* m-ther I I’ll' t> idge ye. 
both sides, in a minute. Conductor, just 
as soon y I get on thi • side of the bridge 
you let mfront, or thi * will be yjur omb- 
stone trip to Greenwood "

And the dame *iraightened back and 
glared dell idee, while uer wellmeaning in
formant concluded that it wasn’t too warm 
for him to walk to his destination—Set.

The lh^Ori^lmsMTt O».,

■ VOICE CULTURE. YotMr

S MISS JENNIE D HITCHENS,
i,ipll •*■*>>. «6BEU.L, of Brnton, Mae# 

ПІІ open s class in veeal 
*&m nSahsas has had rasa* <•# sxraai-

. ■чаа«йА«,!,8йй**ййл.
1 Fortarms arnTpaiUoulsr» address Hebron, 
N. 8., for summer months.

: mimic in It. John
e which

After a few»
K

A Persian Legend.
BAPTIST .

BookandTract Society,
MAGNETISM.It is related ofa Persian mothers, on giv

ing her son forty pieces of silver as his 
portion, that ehe made him swear never 
tell a lie, and said : “ Go, my eon. l 
consign thee to God | and we shall not 
meet again till the judgment day.”

The youth went away, and the party he 
traveled with wer • assaulted by robbers. 
One fellow asked the boy what he had ; 
and he answered, with a candor that eur- 
priad bis questioner,—
"Forty dinars are sewed up iu my garment».’

The robber laughed, thinking the hoy 
jetted. Another asked him the same 
ques'ion and received the same answer. 
At last, the chief called him, and asked 
him what he had. The boy replied,—

“ I have told two of jour people alreaiy 
that I have foity dinars sewed np in my 
clothes.’’
4 The chief ordered his clothes to be ripped 

open, and the money was found.
M And how oame you to tell this ?"
" Because,” said the boy, "I would not 

be false to my mother, whom I solemnly 
promised never to tell а Неї”

" Child,” said the chief, “ art thou eo 
min ful of thy duty to thy mother, while I 
am insensible, at my ag*, of the duty I owe 
to God ? Give me thy hand, that I may 
* wear repentance on it.” He did ro, and 
hie {followers were struck with the scene.

"You have been our leader in guilt,’’ they 
•aid to the chief, be the same in the paths 
of virtue.” And, taking tke boy’s han't, 
they took the oath of repentance on it.— 
Children'a friend.

R.
The HABVKLLOUS POWER of DR. J. GOR

DON В RMS ХГ8 ELECTRO .VIA
ETand also the NAGN 

PROTECTOR or DIMBRTBR,
roof of what wonders are now 
Electro Maunktism.

04 ORASrlLLE ОТ.,

наі-.іг’аз:, їт. a.
мг« anoth

\ being <1 n
Igester Is worn alternately with the 

belt, and in oaee otparalysis these sre used 
together. Anyone suffering from bad *lges. 
lion can eat a good supper and get up fresh 
and hungry In the morning, by wearing the 
BELT during the day and the D1GK3TOR at

fruit.self-a
3rd QUARTER. ce |5 each. For sale bya PARKER BROS,

BARsar aqoaaR. dAtNT John,-N. вґа

ORDER YOUR Strawberry Plants.i,

Fob 8alr, by the Scrrcribek,

Half a Million (500.000) 
Strawberry Plants

following vsrlet’es, which prove most 
and productive, vis.:—

8,

AND PAPERS
FROM US AT ONCE,

CATTAIN JACK, CRESCENT, GLEN DALE, 
MANCHESTER, 8HARI‘L*S".

Also, a few,thousands, best varieties, of 
RASPBERRY PLA.NT»

Prices Extremely Low.

JOHN KILLAM.
YHsrOY, KING*CO.,'*.».

—-----FOR--------- S

THIRD QUARTER,
наїси акати

JULY 1,1888.

I.

thaï і "I Can Oo In With Them." Remit $1.00“ I have read,” said Spurgeon,1 
who dreamed a dream in great die 
mind about religion. He thought he stood 
in the ou'*r court of he ven, aad he saw a 
glorious ho*t uia’Ching up, singing sweet 
hymns and heart ig the banners of victory 
Tb*v pa *e.l by him through the gate, and 
E# beard in the distance sweet ttrains of

•"Wno are they?” he atked.
“ They are the goodly fellowship of the 

prophet», who have gone to be with God.’
" He heaved a deep sigh 

' Alas 1 I am not one of 
shall be, and I cannot enter

By and by there came another band, 
equally lovely in appearance, and equally 
triumphant, robed in white. They passed 
within the portals, and again were 
of welcome heard.

"Who are they?”

"of one

HERBERT HARRIS,
HALIFAX NEBNEBY. ». N..

And be will send yon by mall Two Plants of 
each, A1 sorts, vis.:—

CoUun, Dahliaя, Fuchsia*, 
Geraniuma. Pelargoniums, Roses

(House or Garden), Ferbenas.
УГ HUNDREDS OR TESTIMONIALS. _ЖГ 

"Mention Иошпдег and Heitor. 18-33

Wml” ! 

in О'чіеИ 
■ h*«f *•* І Я I

ig>oa't io life is la hie #er i hr i* a man 
« )•«>' g ,R»a. The flret »fl rveroeoce )f Ibt 
і >au» 01 ne#*, he wil fl <d eweetseis ia the j how.# cap •• sever *moe ihe earliesi days, 

and >i« heart will pay its tribute to bis 
mother’s worth aad âfeluy. Wbea mothers 
so laager eteld batbon y, they oonltaer 
to a leld it flaesoe ia the live* of tboee 
wsue# first steps they guarded. The 
(taaghler, iLough she do h»r mother soaat 
just lo# ie her gay girikojd. will give her 
good measure, prweeed down aad ranaiag 
over wh*a. la her tara, ehe oomee to 
motherhood.

Il ie а мгіоаа qaastioa. whether we 
mot bets most help or retard the ad vaa os
aient of our ohildree by our desire lo 
smooth every pebble from their path#, our 
ootiaual »elf-abnegation which.sometime* 

«mounts almost to eslf-fffaosmenL It ie 
esey for the mother to wear old olothee, 
that her daughter’s fresh young faos nod 
lissome figure may be eel off by new oaee, 
aad in certain ranks of life—them net the 
highest, however —one observes the 
mother ia the cotton gown, while the 
- aughter weari silk, the mother in the 
made over old cloak, while the daughter 
flourishes in one of the latest style and the 
ooeJieat fabric.

It is sometimes necessary in the more 
constant exposure to weather, or beeauae 
of professional requirements that the girl 
who goes out to earn her livelihood shall 
be m >re warmly and strongly clothed than 
tbs mother who remains in the shelter of 
the hou«e, but where the problem ie not 
one of necessity,but only one of “ Which 
shall bd the grenter ? ” the mother ought 

finer ndor rment. The girl in 
youth does not need rose#, nor are 
fabrics essential Ц» set off the flowing 

lines and rounded curve- of her unwearied 
youth. Indeed, simplicity belle her, for 
she should emerge from her drees like a 
fl iwer from its sheath of unfolding bud. 
To the fa led complexion of the oldtr 
woman, to her figure, whether > mple or 
shrunken, dress can lend grioe and dia

ler, the honor is due to the 
ould be queen and mietreee

Q+o A. McDonald,id
»f#r Tronm.

k
I W* I CURE them, and 

there.’ 5,10, 20 Cent PACKAGES.
JrS : rtsiI OODIbbSfeet ------------eyr

“ ‘They are the 
the apoetlee.’ 

«“lias I’he

goodly fellowship of

ГГГА EPILEPSY or 
FALLUfO nCKjrXSS,
long study. I wAMU FT my r#

Cue ж th* worst twee. Reeaaa# othf 
IalMlino reason for not nowreewvtn 
SfiKl atmire for a treatise andaiRi* 
of my Irfai i rai.a Жжмаот. вм 
-nd rovt Ово*. ItMSUFM aothk 
•ml, and It will ear* you. Addrm 
Dr. EG. ROOT. 17 Тема $Ц Tsm

___ ’ he said, * I belong not to
fellowsh’p, and I cannot enter there.’

He still waited and lingered in the hope 
that he mifht yet go in; but the next 
multitude did not encourage him, for they 
were the noble army of martyrs. Els 
oould not go with th«n or wave their pal 
branches. He wailed still, and saw that 
the next was a company of godly ministers 
and officers of Christian churches , hut he 
oould not go with them.

"At last, ns he walked, he saw a boat 
larger than all the reel pat together march
ing and singing moat melodiously; and ia 
front walked the woman that was a sinner 
and the thief that died upun 
He looked loig, and raw there Manaeeeh 
and the like; nod when they entered, he 
oould see who they were, and he thought, 
•There will te no shoutieg about them.’ 
But to hie astonishment it seemed as if all 
heaven was rent with sevenfold shouts as 
they passed in. And the angels said to 
him, • These are they that are mighty 
sinner#, rave/ by mighty grace.’

"And then he raid, ‘Blessed be God! I 
ith them.’ And so be awoke.”

t
ТАМРЖЖАЖСК.s ALWAYS RELIABLE.ТЛ —Bigkt thouwal out of the 12,004 

sa'con-keeyere in New York City have 
been in prison for crime.

—The I quor Mil of the people of the 
United Kingdom ia 1887 was nearly 
$626,000.080, an increase over 1886 of 
upward of $10,000.000. Tne average cost 
to each family of five persons wa# about 
$86 a year. What an esormome wests I Is 
it any woadrr that so many bread-winners 
are over-hardened?

—The character of the

Om.

Ї

MS8B v

a
MAIL CONTRACT. :

rum sold in 
Africa may be judged from the following 
incident : A gorilla died, and to preserve 
the body ia order to send it to Liverpool it 
was placed in this liquor. On its arrival 
it seemed as if il had been dipped in vitrio’; 
the hair and skin burned off and the rest 
was too horrible to be described.

—The Northern Preehyierian Assam 
last week, passed a resolution reconnue 

the session of Presbyterian ohur 
to admit into these churohe# p* - 

gaged in tue liquor bur - 
ness. There were but few dissenting vote#. 
This is a step in the temperance cause io 
the right direction. Rum-selling and 
church-membership ought not to be 
combined in the

OKAMtU тжжовжа, ad«r*w#d to the Feet 
O mailer General will be roeetved at Otta 
"1 until noon* W* Itth of July, ISM, for the 
'-•mveyaoee *f HnOlaJeety'e Mails, on a pro- 
P-»* і Oontrael for l-.iir years, three tiu.ee 
per week earh way, belweea

Â
:#<5

to !
herÏ St John, N. B„ and Dlgby or Annn- 

polli, N. S.
from the 1st August seat,

Th* conveyance io b* made by a seaworthy 
ii <1 eome odious passenger steam-boat of 
•nfflMent power and capacity to peiturm the 
round trip In twelve hHire — Including » 
reasonable detention At Dlgby a:tl Annap
olis, for the exchange of Malta. *» he vessel 
• -uiplvyed In this ser* loe lobe stil-ieol to the 
approval of Ihe Postmaster tien» ral la regard 
t<> misty, accommodation for passengers and

ThsfMalU1'to leave 8t. John on Monday, 
Wrdnesday snd Friday oi each we«k, at 8 
Я. m., rr aching Dlgby si It, noon, or Annapo-

KcttirnTng—to leave Dlgby or Annapolis os 
•■me days, reaching St. John at S p. m.

The Malta are to be conveyed between the 
ь* sWmer and the Post Offlces at St John,

i rtnted noMcee containing further Inform
ation as to oondltitmeTol proposes Contract 
»ay be seen and blank fo>m* of Ttnder may 
>*« obtained a« the Poet Offlces of §t. John 
mu Halifax, and at this vfflee. The Post 
■nmtor General will not necessarily accept 
ihe lowest or any Tender.

•aasBxssb?*)

WALTHAM WATCHES.can go in wrich
linei a ngSBB&iSSSŒ

u the lowest possible price*.

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWEL..

U of the BEST MAKERS. For sale at aa l j' 
prices as at any establishment In the Otty.

New Good» Received Monthly.
lew Hair Restorative a wan la a tec

O. O.L. a AKLOCK.

Voasnmpiisa Rarely Cert*.
iheeto^refuee I

Picas# Inform your reader* lhat 1 have a 
positive remedy for the obove nsne ed disease. 
By IU timely nee thousands of hopeless oases 
have been permanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two bottles of my remedy FKRR 
to any of your readers who have consump
tion If they will send me their Express snd 
P. O. address.

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 8T

Thttnetion. Besid 
mother, who eh 
in her home.

In the preeeat dispensation, fashion or
dains that society shall not be almost 
wholly left, aa once it was, to the ycung 
people, and parents with their children 
are ueaally invited to evening companies 
of friends. This is a step in the right di
rection, for no society ie anything but 
crude to which the middle-aged and elderly 
do not bring their experience, even ae the 
young contribute theii charm. But ia 
plain, quiet home*, homes over which prt- 
side women whose world is bounded by 
four wall#, there are those mothers who do 
not care for oomtnay beyond their own 
family and kindred. And sometieea, from 
sheer thooghtlseeaees it happen* here that 
then* mothers yield, oo# by oee, their 
privilege» an 1 right*, so that after a while 
they are aptaraatly very little ooa 
The parlors aad the prettiest parte 
home are need by the daaghlere 
friends, aad wlhe bother is left

Respectfully. 
Youge St., Toro

same perrons.
nto Ont.—" Drink пз longer water, but drink a 

little wine for thy stomach’s sak#i " aad 
our drinking friends say, " Here I stand, 
with Timothy." But (ask Dr. Monro 
Gibson) do they stand with Timothy ? 
Would that they did I It is evident that 

iy wee an abstainer, or he would 
never had needed such urging. Would 
that all the Lord’s people were Tlso xhys- - 
so averse to in* that they needed an 
apoatie’s advice to back the doctor’* 
prescription.

Impressive editorial appeared ia 
the Iftm York Tribuna of March 2.1884, 
under the caption, “The Quiet ice of the 
Age." It eay# і

There is to-day in the Eeglieh-epeahieg 
countries no «ucb tremendous, far reaching, 
vital question *# that of drno ease*#, In 
its implications aad • fliote it overshadows

Fads to lie Вешешіепі A MENEELY L COMPANY

*11J other balls: *J*o*. t-hltuw aud Iі ali

I, I. 8L Jobs bas cooler and more enjoyabt 
summers than any other City In America.

IL Fact I, combined with the elevated pool 
Uon aad perfect ventilating fact Idea of 
;I7i« St, John Business College, 

walls, during the 
ble aa at any llrShane Belt Founiir).’ renders etuily within lu 

warmeet weather, J wt as i 
other time of the year.

Pfte Office Inspector.

BUCK (YE BEIL Ftum V
Ш/ЩЬ VM.NL Jpt* А ТІГТ, ClrataeethL.

hey 
bln іIIL TkU oomblnatitm otjavorabl e cl ro urn ■-

і WAHTID 'B№g
female, and a a am bar o pro* hers or ChrisjS^sJswsi «ултаг
' Г poaTuons »ad afa boas »de apolteanu

Î&2Ï SffSS «SS. ЙЛІІЛЙ S.°î
ground, wherever found.L

V. Student* (lady or gentleman) can eater 
at any time.

Ctroulare ma.led to any address.
9. KERB.
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*0 VACATION.
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